(page 60) In March/April 1992, Alex Turner (black) who had been the FBI case
agent since 1987 was terminated and Barbara Brown (white) became the case
agent. Alex Turner was demoted because Kyle Henry was trying to press him for
some funds one day in his office and Alex Turner gave him $200 and Kyle Henry
was insulted and left in a huff and contacted his handlers e.g. Shelia Whipple, Bill
Salinski, Allen Moye, Joe D. Whitley and others, and they gave Alex Turner the
“shaft” because he would not agree to the Big Dollars they wanted to give that
white boy Kyle Henry to assist them in lynching us blacks. With that change all
the government agents were white (and racist), U.S. Attorney Joe D. Whitley,
Allen Moye, IRS agents Bill Salinski and Shelia Whipple, FBI agent Barbara
Brown and Kyle Henry. Alex Turner was downgraded to agent in charge of the
Garbage detail along with Charles Boyd and Walter Wison.

On May 29, 1992 at 11:45 A.M. (after getting rid of Alex Turner)
Salinski left three seizure warrants stuck in the back door of our home, one for 426
Payton Rd., one for 2161 Peachtree Rd. and one for 5648 Hunters Chase Ct..
Salinski or the U.S. Attorneys office also took $12,000 from Mrs. High’s bank
account, waylaid an insurance check in the amount of $15,000 and seized 4070
Cascade Rd, in preparation for the million dollar deal that agent Salinski & Shelia
Whipple (IRS) and the U.S. Attorneys Office was About to ink with Kyle Henry.
On May 30, 1992, the government through the FBI compensated Walter Wilson
$300.00. Now Walter Wilson was working for a trash collection company and
starting in mid 1990, he was approached about picking up the trash at 740
Greenwood Ln. and bringing it to Alex Turner (FBI), or Charles Boyd (GBI), who
would meet him some-where in the area. Walter Wilson picked up the trash for 2
years, at the residence of David Wallace at 740 Greenwood, Ln., and he was paid
$150.00 on 12/7/90 by Alex Turner, and the $300.00 on May 30,1992. Walter
Wilson was black, Charles Boyd was black, and Alex Turner was black. Walter
Wilson was picking up the trash twice a week from 1990 until at least mid 1992,
and a garbage collector only makes minimum wages. Now, no one told Walter
Wilson that on November 30, 1991 that the same David Wallace whose house he
had been picking up the garbage and placing it in special bags, and putting it under
the little scout truck bed, had shot Bruce Low in front his mother (Anna Grazette),
Sims links, Gary Roundsville and another witness, and carried him out on Panola
Rd. to finish him off by burning him up. Now Bill Salinski, Shelia Whipple, Allen
moye, Joe D. Whitley, or others had no problem with a black person unknowingly
putting his life in harms way twice a week for 2 years for $450.00 compensation,
when the white boy (Kyle Henry) Got a million +. The whites always get the gold
mine and the blacks always get the shaft, but that’s just the American way.
(page 62) On June 8,1992 Kyle Henry and his lawyers made a contract with the
IRS to receive 25 % of the first million collected by them and 10% of the
remainder up to one million Dollars. Kyle Henry had already received $50,000 plus
$18,000 reimbursement for expenses. Now Kyle Henry also had a second deal

with the U.S. Attorneys office that says that he gets, 25% of everything that the
government gets, not just cars. He gets 25% of Sims Jinks house, 25% of David
Wallace’s house, 25% of the million + seized from the Highs, 25% of the so called
drug money seized and there was no cap on the amount that white boy could get,
plus he had already received his reimbursements ($70,000.00). He has everything
else. This is not the function of law enforcement and this is not the way the IRS
and the Justice Dept. is supposed to work. When whites cooperate with the
government they get millions and the prosecutor calls them American Heroes and
they ride off into the sunset with no conviction. When blacks cooperate with the
government, they get 10 years instead of 20 years and the government strips them
clean.
On June 17,1992, Mr. and Mrs. High were in the office of Georgia Home
improvement Co, Inc. and Eric High and a client were leaving, and when they got
to the parking lot they saw Bill Salinski, David Jones, and a black female looking
at Virginia's car. David Jones spoke to Eric and asked him where was Mrs. High,
and Eric said in the office. David Jones asked Eric to show him the office, which
Eric did, and at that point David Jones and the black female rushed into the office
and he (David Jones) said freeze and don't nobody move, or something to that
effect. He had his hand on his gun and so did the female. The female told Mrs.
High to put her hands on the wall and she began to search her and she told Mrs.
High to take her rings off and put them on the desk. She also took a hair comb from
her hair and at that point Salinski came in and he stood in front of my desk as
David Jones had been standing there. Salinski was looking around the office and
paying very close attention to all the file cabinets. Salinski and the female left
together with Mrs. High handcuffed between them and David Jones kept me and
Eric High covered until they got in the parking lot, and he left. Now it had only
been 9 days since the government "cut-a-deal" with Kyle Henry and his attorney
for one million plus and only 2 ½ weeks since the IRS also seized in excess of one
million in Real estate, $12,000 from Virginia’s bank account and they also
"waylaid" an insurance check in the amount of $15,000 to her. All of this
happened within a very short time of the Kyle Henry deal. The government seized
the million plus from the Highs so they could pay Kyle Henry. The IRS, the FBI
and the U.S. Attorneys office wanted George and Virginia high to pay all of their
snitchers. They did not know about that office until they asked Eric because they
first went to Real Estate Port Folio which had offices in the adjacent building and
who held the license of Eric, J.R. and Virginia and upon them leaving, they saw
Virginia’s car in the parking lot. Now a few months earlier at the office of High's
Realty, Inc., David Jones could not place Salinski, and said that he was not
working on any case with him, and Salinski had also told Mr. High on more than
one occasion that: I am not working on a case with any David Jones. Mrs. High
posted a $100,000 bond and she was released.
(page 65) July 27, 1992, “Rogue Agents” of the United States of
America, i.e. William Salinski, Shelia Whipple, unknown black female who
arrested Mrs. High, and about 20 + others acting under the claim of Federal

Authority, executed an unconstitutional search and seizure at the home of George
and Virginia High, Eric and Jenique High and the "Alleged" office of High Realty,
when in fact, High's Realty, Inc. had never been at that location, and their license
was revoked on January 8, 1992. That was (and always had been) the office of
Georgia Home Improvement Co., Inc., who shared office space with High-Five,
Inc. and Bal, Inc..
At about 6:00A.M. Virginia was looking out our bedroom window as she
did each morning because deer’s often crossed our yard and she saw two cars in the
driveway and another one pulled up and Salinski got out and was talking to some
one in the other car and Virginia said “George they are going to search the house,
get that money out of the safe and hide it.” I opened the safe on the first try and
grabbed the $35,000.00 cash and ran down the two flights of stairs to the basement
and put the money over the ceiling where the furnace vent went through. We heard
knocking on the front and back door, doorbell ringing, and people hollering, open
the door, we have a search warrant. I opened the front door, and then opened the
back door because there were 20 + agents, all armed and agent Salinski said Mr.
High we have a search warrant and he started upstairs and I told him that Ms. High
was not dressed and he told Shelia Whipple and the black female who arrested
Virginia to go upstairs to the master bedroom with Mrs. High. Virginia came down
later and they instructed us both to sit in the family room. Terry Sosebee (GBI)
was searching the family room, and the other agents started opening doors and they
tried a door to the lower level and it was locked and the agt. asked what was that or
what's in there? I said that's the basement, and that Eric High and his wife rented
the apartment there, and he called Salinski and he ( Salinski) said Oh! this house
has a basement? I told him that the entrance was outside and it was a separate
apartment. He said that he had a search warrant to search the whole house. They
kept knocking until Eric opened the door and they "herded" him and his wife
upstairs, and told them to stay in the family room. The apartment on the lower level
had a separate outside entrance, although there was access from the furnace room,
2 bedrooms, full bath, fireplace, laundry-room, Living/dining room, sink, cabinets,
refrigerator, and it was completely furnished. The agents executed a search and
seizure at the residence of Eric and his wife about 6:00 A.M. on July 27,1992,
without cause, consent or warrant. Salinski and about 8-10 other armed agents
conducted the search that lasted about 4-5 hours and they seized hundred's of tax
files belonging to numerous client's of Eric High, plus his computer and every disk
on the premises. The negro female was also searching the apartment and they
seized credit cards, address books, appointment books and check books belonging
to Eric High. Eric High did not offer any resistance because it had only been about
a month ago when he saw IRS agents Salinski, David Jones and the negro female
arrest his mother while they held him and his father at bay with their hands on their
guns at all times as he was now faced with those "perpetrators". The agents
produced no warrant nor indicated hat they had one, and they neither asked nor
were granted consent to search. The agents also seized 15-20 cases of files
belonging to Highs Realty Inc. and some items that belonged to Gracia Limited., as
High's Realty Inc. had been closed since late January 1992. The agents also seized

a locked briefcase containing a firearm, address books, credit cards and etc.
Numerous other files, records, credit cards, check books, utility bills and other
items were seized from the residence of George & Virginia High, and from the safe
in the master bedroom.
Silinski told me that I needed to accompany some agents to the office
because they had a search warrant for there also. Shelia Whipple followed me to
the office and when we arrived there was already about 4-5 other agents there.
Shelia Whipple told someone that this was the office of High Realty, and I was in
the back office and told her that this was the office of Georgia Home Improvement
Co., Inc., and she either did not hear me or ignored me, so I got up from my desk
and went to the reception area where she was and asked if she saw the sign on the
door saying Georgia Home Improvement Co. I told her that she could go to the
management office and see whose office this is. I told her that High Realty had
been out of business over 6 months and had never been at this location. She told
me to please have a seat and they knew what they were doing. They seized 3
computers belonging to Georgia Home Improvement, Inc., High-Five, Ltd. and
Bal, Inc. and every disk in the office. They seized all Eric High’s records, every
check book, all cancelled checks, stock certificates, personnel files, address book,
appointment books, and all tax information belonging to all of the cooperation.
They seized all of the lst and 2nd mortgages that the Highs held on various
properties, and they seized the leases and deeds on all the properties at Lakewood
owned by HIGH-FIVE. They seized no less that 30 boxes of files (50-100 per box)
from the office. They seized the deeds, closing statements and notes on every
property that we had owned since 1971. Shelia Whipple said (under oath) that
they seized 8 boxes from High Realty, and agent Silinski said they seized fifteen
to twenty boxes of files from High Realty. Around 1:00 Salinski, the black
female who arrested Mrs. High and others agents came over and said that they had
finished searching the house and he (Salinski) started going thru files and I told
him that if the warrant was for High Realty he was at the wrong place because "he
knew" this was the office of Georgia Home Improvement, High Five and Bal, Inc.

